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Corresponding with the ease of lockdown and Diocesan guidance, we are pleased 

to advise of small changes that primarily affect weekday Masses, but still enable 

more people to physically attend Mass. 

 

• we now observe 1 metre distancing, for sitting, coming and going 

• Weekday Masses no longer require completion of the NHS test & trace 

attendance slip 

• For weekday Masses,  Holy Communion will now be distributed at its usual 

point within the Mass, rather than at the end.  You may only receive Holy 

Communion in your hand.  

 

During this time and throughout your attendance,  please  

• wear a face mask, fully & properly  

• observe social distancing and hand sanitization; and  

• unless displayed/notified otherwise, all other signage requests are still in 

place; 

 

As we have higher attendance for the Sunday Masses, there is no change to the 

usual current arrangements:  

• stewarding & Church cleaning 

• attendance slip completion  (NHS test & trace), 
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• all other signage requests are still in place restrictions on numbers in the 

Church, owing to social distancing; and 

• doors close promptly as Mass starts and there is no additional seating in the 

parish centre 

 

Please listen for announcements as changes may occur, eg.  a funeral takes place 

or official lockdown requirements are made. Other arrangements regarding 

parish life will be announced as and when.  But please note:  

• the Church is not presently open for private prayer and closes shortly after 

each Mass for cleaning purposes 

• Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament is on-line only 

• No singing  

 

Also, kindly note :- 

• parish parking registration is live, Monday to Friday;  and  

• the approaching ‘gated’ arrangements around Woburn Road/the high 

school area, which may affect pedestrians and vehicles.   

 

Thank you to you all for your support, patience and cooperation as we try to 

return to more normal arrangements.   

 

Please keep praying, saying the Rosary, as the Holy Father recommends, and  we 

look forward to welcoming you back – in person. 

 


